Introduction

This issue calls for staff to get their flu jab and tells the about the MWC visit to Dykebar.

Get you flu jab - Don't infect, protect

Well done to Glasgow Dental Hospital who have almost reached the 60% target for flu vaccinations - this is a huge achievement with just a few more to go, come on guys you can do it!

Vale of Leven is catching up with a fantastic 31.5% although Leverndale is hot on their heels with 30% - who'll get to 60% first - the race is on.

Have you had your flu jab yet? Why not be like staff at the Dental Hospital and be a flu hero this year and tell flu to buzz off! Go to www.nhsggc.org.uk/staffflu to find when a clinic is happening near you!

Look out for posters will you local peer immuniser's details - you don't have to wait for the mass clinics - come on get you jab NOW!

Mental Welfare Commission praises patient care at Dykebar’s South Ward

Staff on Dykebar Hospital’s South Ward have been commended for the person centred care they deliver to patients.

Inspectors remarked on the pleasant atmosphere on the ward and were impressed by staff knowledge of their patients and their individual care needs. It was also observed that patients reported that staff were friendly, helpful and respectful.
Inspectors noted that there continues to be good clinical psychology input while a number of patients also have complex physical healthcare needs. These patients were observed as having their needs well met with regular physical health checks and referrals to specialist services if required. Click here to read more.

Are your contact details up-to-date? Click here to check
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